
FIGURES IN SUITS IN WHICH 
JAMES R. KEENE IS ACCUSED

OF INTENT TO DEFRAUD

4 The Canadian Bank of Commerce FIVE WIVES 
NOW CLAIM 

THE COLONIE

i

DEPOT PHARMACYi Established 1867.
$10,000,000 

6,<*0,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ■

IB. E. WALKER, President.
'A. LAIRD, General Manager.

816 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United Stales and Englasvd.

; Travellers* Cheques
The Travellers’ Cheques issued by this Bank are a most convenient method of 

tarrying money when travelling. They are issued in the following denominations i
$10. $30. $JSO, $100, $200

, end are negotiable everywhere. The exact amount payable in the pride ip al counr 
tries of Europe is stated on the face of each cheque.

T. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.___1

24 Dock Street.
J. BENSON MAHONY, Reg. Pharmist, Manager

Up-to-date Prescription and Drug Department 
Full Line Chocacolates, Hiyder’s, Hairs, Lowney’s, etc.

NEW SODA WATER APPARATUS 
With Complete Assortment of 

Pure Fruit Syrups, etc.
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m Latest Mrs.Tet!ows to Be Heard 
from Are Located in Wheel
ing, West Virginia and Sious 
falls
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P SUBURBAN ORDERSCOMMERCIAL mSi Pittsburg. May 10— Five wives now claim 
James T. Tetlow, the retired military 

. who a few days ago deserted Clar
WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTIONFor Investment 1

LV
Jordan Tetlow and eloped from here with 
her eighteen-year-old lister, Ethel Jordan. 
Two more women who Fay they were mar- , 
ried to ' h’m declared themselves today, 
one being in' Wheeling, W. Va., and the 
other in Sioux Falls, S. D.

Colonel Tetlow and his latest bride are 
believed to be in hiding in New \ork» 
city, from where they both mailed letters 1 
which reached here today. Although the 
police in all cities have been notified to 
be on the lookout for the pair, their 
munications seem to indicate that they 
are prepared for whatever befalls.

On a post card mailed from the Grand 
Central station the Colonel wrote to Mrs. 
Clara Jordan Tetlow:

“What’s the usex of kicking. We are ; 
botji happy. JAMES.

Another missive was to Mrs. Jordan, 
mother of two of the women who say 
they are his wjves, and read:

“Dear Mother: Ethel and T took out 
license last Saturday in Pittsburg.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By «pedal wire tq J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokep, St. John, N. B.
Wednesday, May 11.
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Wasson’s Drug' StoresWe Offer

Alabama 
Tennessee 
and Northern

Vi
lOO King St. and 24 Dock St.

j
/ Amalgamated,.................. 70 70

Am. Car & Foundry «61% 61% 
Am. Locomotive . .. 49% 49%
Am Beet Sugar...............
American* Ice . . .
Am Stef? Founderies.
American Smelters . .
Am. Telephone & Tel 
Am Cotton Oil . .
Anacorda Mining .
Atchison . . . .
Brooklyn ....
Baltimore A Ohio ,
C. P. R. .......
Central Leather .
Chi & G West . .
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Colorado F and Iron . .

' Consolidated Gas . ..
Denver & Rio Grande .
Delaware & Hudson . .170% 172 
Distillers Securities .
Erie .............   ... «.
Erie 1st pfd . . .
Erie 2nd pfd . . .
General Electric . . .149 149%
Great North pfd ., .136% 136%
Interborough......................21% 21%
Illinois Central . .
Kansas & Texas .
Louisville & Nash 
Missouri Pacific . . .. 70 69%
National Lead . ... -78% 78%
Northern Pacific . . .131% 132% 
7Gntario & Western 
Pacific Mail 
Pennsylvania . .
People's Gas . . . .139 138
Pressed Steel Car . .. 39% 39%
Reading
Republic I & Steel . . 34% 34%
Rock Island.......................45% 44%
Rock Island pfd . :
Southern Pacific . ..
St. Pqul ........................
Slose Sheffiêld . . ..73% 74
Southern Railway ... 27 27,
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific................... 183% 183
U S Rubber .
U S Steel . .
Utah Copper.................... ,
Virginia Carolina Chemical / 45 
Westinghouse Electric .
Wabash Railway . . . 21% 21
Wabash pfd . .
Sales 11 o’clock 200,000 shares 
Sales 12 o’clock 342,000 shares.

New York Cetton "Market

37%
25 25
56 56
79% 80%| R.R.i 136% 136%f 66 66% F43% 43%

.110% 110%

. 79% 79

.110% 110%

.189% 190%

43%
110%4

JÉ w80%60 YEARS FIRST MORT
GAGE

no% our
We were married at St. Peter’s Episco
pal Church, corner of Craft and Forbes 
streets, Saturday evening at 8.15 o’clock. 
We are happy and only want to be left 
alone.

“What story is Clara trying to pub
lish about me being married to her? Why 
don’t she tell where she was married and 
get a copy of the certificate. JAMES. ’

A third outburst was to the editor of 
Pittsburg paper, and follows:
“Dear Sir—They are accusing me of run

ning off with one sister after marrying 
the other. This is false. I did intend ‘at 
one time’ to marry Clara Jordan. I am 
glad I did not do so.

“I took out a license in Pittsburg on 
Saturday morning and was married to 
Miss Ethel Jordan at St. Peter’s Episco
pal Church Saturday night by Dr. Ward 
I am happy, so is Mrs. Tetlow.

“The family is evidently sore at ‘some 
One «being left,’ but they are taking a poor 
way to get even. I am really sorry for 
Clara, but it is her own doings and she 
has no one to blame but herself. I love 
my wife best on earth and I am making 
her happy, and she is doing the same for 
me. Sincerely yours.

“JAMES TETLOW,
“MRS. M. E. TETLOW/’ 

After reading this letter Mrs. Clara Tet
low, as she has been known for several 
months, began to gather proof to substan
tiate her claims. She visited the police 
with the data she had at hand, and they 
say tonight it was was evident she had 
been the victim of a mock marriage. City 
Solicitor Charles O’Brien said the city 
authorities will try to have him arrested 
as an imposter.

190

LATE SHIRRING EIGHT RULERS AT
KING’S FUNERAL

» r 42 42% HOBALE M. KILBOEN> 28 28 i5 per cent. % 87 87%
38% 39% FORT OF ST. JOHN Continued from page 1.

Ixmdon, May 11—Parliament met this 
afternoon to pay a national tribute to the 
memory of King Edward, and to welcome 
his successor, King George. A message 
from the new monarch in which; he an
nounced the death of his father and Ills 
own accession was read in both houses, 
which subsequently adopted addresses of 
condolence with and congratulation to the 
new king.

138 139%1 41 41% Arrived Today.

Schr Wandrian, 311, Patterson. 
Newark, N. J. C. M. Kerrison with 530 
tons hard coal for R P & W F Starr.

Schr Tav, 124, Scott, from Westerly, 
N. C. Scott, ballast.

Coastwise:—Schr Dorothy, 49, Tupper, 
St. George"; Rolfe, Rowe, North Head.

Cleared Today

ABEAM I. RLK.trÔ.BONDS 172 from
30% 31

New York, May 10—Accusing James R. ruptcy. This suit grows out of the deliv
ery to the National City Bank by the 
firm of securities valued at $15,000, while 
counsel for the firm declares to have been 
a preference forbidden -by the bankruptcy 
act.

Horace M. Kilborn, vice-president of the 
bank, in explaining tills transaction told 
of the well known Wall street practice of 
loans made early in the morning which are 
secured by deposits of collateral paid for 
by the proceeds of the loan.

The bringing of the suits in equity 
against MY. Keene and his associates ends 
all talk of a settlement between Mr. Keene 
and others interested in the pool with the 
creditors of Lathrop, Haskins & Co., and 
J. U. Fiske & do., who failed when the 
Hocking pool collapsed, çn January 19.

The purpose of Abram 1. Elkus, counsel 
for Henry D. Hotchkiss, who is trustee for 
the. creditors of the fi|tii-of Lathrop, Has
kins & Co., was to ehdw that the firm 
was insolvent when'the member turned 
over to the National City Bank $150,000 

was worth of securities and that the delivery 
under the circumstances was a violation 
of the bankruptcy act. According to Mr, 
Elkus. the delivery of these securities was 
a preference which no one creditor shquid 
have enjoyed.

29% 28%
47% 47%

29
47% aKeene of bad faith and intent to defraud 

and withholding money due members of 
the recent pools in Hocking Coal and Iron

37 38
150

Due 1956
Cannot Be Called in Before 
Maturity Bonds 
$8,000 Per Mile.

136%
commun stock, Henry D. Hotchkiss, trus
tee iii bankruptcy for Lathrop, Haskins 
& Ce-., a member of the pool, has filed 
two nuits in the supreme court for this 
counfry, asking that an accounting be or
dered and a receiver be named for the 
pool.

Joined with Mr. Keene as nominal de 
fendfemts are the Stock Exchange, Atwood 
Noli-tt & Co., Van Schalek & Co., Wag- 
nefj Dickerson & Co., Bishop, Laimbeer 
& Co., J. M. Fiske & Co., Fueher, An
thony & Co., Newburger, Henderson & 
Loeb. Jewett Brothers, Day, Adams & 
Co,,, Rollins & Co., Markoe & Monson and 
Elius & Co.

The suits, brought by permission of the 
federal court are proceedings in equity. 
Tfre precedent on which they are based is 
a decision in a suit brought against Dan
iel Drew, when that manipulator 
making financial history in Erie stocks.

Yet another suit growing out of the 
Hacking pool and the failure of Lathrop, 
Hs skins & Co., was indicated at a hearing 
bdfore Stanley W. Dexter, referee in bank-

* 21%
..135 136% 
42% 42%

147 147%

136
42% (Times Special Cable)

London, May 11—Standing at the bar 
of the house today Premier Asquith an
nounced that he had a message from the 
king signed in His -Majesty e own hand.

The message said that King Edward’s 
care for the welfare of his people, his 
skill and prudent guidance of affairs, his 
unwearying devotion to public duty during 
his illustrious reign. his simple courage in 
pain and dangér will long be held in hon
or by hie subjects of home and beyond 
the seas.

Stmr Pontiac, 2072, Meikle, for Brow 
Head for orders. J. H. Scammell & Co. 
deals. , .

Schr Earl Grey, 379. Geldert, for Apple 
River, N. S. to load for a United States 
port. _
Coastwise—Schr Yolanda, Durrant.Parrs- 

boro; Domain, Stewart, Shulee; Dorothy, 
Tupper, Bridgeport; Fred and Norman, 
Cheney, Sandy Cove; Souvenir. Outhouse, 
Tiverton.

Limited to 147%
71
78%

132The line oeeopiee ae idéal Idea
tion in Western Alabama. în the 
“Black Waxy Belt," tlftffe Heine 
no railroad competition alone the 
entire route, it pend&fitee a rich 
agricultural territory, and will 
eventually fora a diry/t and abort 
line between Binaingimm and the 
Oulf of Mexico at Mbbile.

The line eomtefooed operations 
ten years ago, and from its eec- 

I ond year ha* qa*oed double, and 
vi now earning. about three times

44% 44%
. 26% 27
.132% 133

27
133%
139%
40

160% 160% 161%
34%

Sailed Today
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan for 

Boston via Maine porta.
Arrived Yesterday

Bark Shakespeare, (Nor.) 787. Gunder- 
from Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, W. Mal

colm Mackay, ballast.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Shenandoah, 2491, Trinnick, Lon. 
don via Halifax.

45%
89 91

128% 127% 
138% 138%

127% (Fredericton Nows.)
Fredericton, N. B., May 11—(Special;— 
The funeral of William Jennings was 

held this morning and was attended by 
a large number of pprominent citizens. 
Father Carney celebrated high mass in St. 
Dunstan’s church.

Rafting operations at the Mitchell boom 
were commenced this afternoon. Raft
ing at Douglas will likely begin next week.

139
74
27

33% 33 Vi sen
183%

. .. 41% 42
.......... 83% 82%

44

ine if controlled and man
aged by io*l parties, whe are ’ in 

tofufcyind sympathy with the 
population tewed, and have shown 
faith in the\|0road and it» 
Mnnad pr

83%
4646.
45

65 65full
DOMINION PORTS

Montreal, May 9-Sld stmr Montreal, 
McNeil, London.

Yarmouth, N. S. May 9-Ard schr 
Queta, Bonnefant, Perth Amboy.

Lunenburg, May 9—Ard sebrs Rothesay 
Phipps, Perth Amboy.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, May 8—Ard stmrs, Columbia. 

New York; Numidian, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, May 11—Ard, stmr Oceanic; 

from Southampton.
Boston, May 9—Stmrs Romanic, Dowia, 

Genoa; Parisian, Haines, Glasgow.
Iviza. May 2—Sid bark Signora del Car

mine, Gloucester.

21 Wheeling Bride Appears
Miss Ethel Ebling today wrote to Chief 

of Detectives Elmere that she was married 
to Coloned Tetlow at Wheeling, W. Va., 
June 10, 1906, and that they moved from 
there to this city. For several months 
they lived at 313 Thirty-sixth street. Miss 
Ebling is temporarily residing at Leather- 
wood. Pa.

“I found that the gentleman had too 
many wives already, wrote the West 

Extra quality bright upland hay in loose Virginia girl. “Several times T got him 
pressed bundles, at Edward Walsh & into tight places regarding previous wives. 
Co.’s, Brussels street. 1339-5-14 When Ishowed him a copy of a letter I

received from another wife in Sioux Fails, 
S. D„ he fled from me and left me alone.

“I returned to my home state and have 
resumed my maiden name, for I satisfied 

, myself that Tetlow perjured himself when
Another lot of those extra quality Delà- he married me in Wheeling, and that our 

ware potatoes at Edward Walsh iCar’ri marriage was not legal. My marriage pa- 
Brussels street. pers and the West Virginia records are

to the latest Pittsburg victims of

laige improvement in next thirty days.
(Missouri Pacifis earnings first week May 

iij crease $102,000.
Regular dividend on Biscuit Common.
Twelve industrials increase .60.
Twenty active railroads advanced .86.

London Market,

London, May 11. 2 p. m.—Consols 81 3-4, 
line. 43 3-4, Ac 701-2, Atch 110 34, Bo 
110 5-8. Co 87 1-2. Ca 190 1-8. D 40 7-8, Dx 
19 1-2, Erie 29 1-2, Ef 47 3-4, Ills 136 1-2, Kt 
4 3 1-8, Kax 69 1-2, Ln 147 1-8, N 1031-4, 
17p 131 7-8, Cen 121 1-2, Ow 43 7-8 
1.14 5-8, Rg 160 5-8, Ri 451-4, Sr 271-8, Sj 
«4 3-8, Sp 128. St 139, Up 183 1-4, US 
!i2 7-8, USx 119 3-4, Wz 46 1-4.

Montreal Stocks

Detective Killen: and Policeman Marshall 
this morning conveyed Robert Dixon to 
the Provincial Hospital from the county 
jail.

LOCAL NEWS46% 47
eon-

osperity by investi»* Urge 
ef money Wiethe property - 

'junior to the bonds.
These bonds sre not eàlUble, and 

with the strong probability of the 
company ultimately being absorbed 
by a larger system, should sell 
within a reasonable time it a sub
stantial premium. _

Price 98.60 and Interest

The work of draping the custom» house 
in purple and black was started today.

light af-
January . . .
May......................
July......................
August . . .. 
September . . 
December .. ..

....12.61 12.67 

....15.27 15.23 

....15.10 15.12 

....14.56 14.58 

....13.47 13.50 

....12.64 12.68

XA Saphire and Diamond 
Cluster Rind

Are you going into WhitoJ; 
ter the theatre. EveryboSev 8 Dies, Good Size 

sud Quality 

Worth $125.00 at Least 
My Price $100. This is Worth While

ALLEN GUNDRY,
t>8 Prince Wm, St. 

WATCHES. _j

)W.
n-o

V
Chicago Market» - a PaWheat— TheWatch Repairer 

OPTICS...Ill 111 112%
.103% 102% 103%

Sept........................... ...100% 100% 101%
Corn- 

May ... .
July .. ..

May
John McDonald jr., will leave this even

ing for Houlton. (Me.) to attend the 
funeral of Rev. Father Manning.

July

EYESTRAIN I
......61% 61% 61%
............. 62% 62% 62%
.............63% 63% 63%

When you experience 
the first symptoms of eye- 
strain, do not delay, but 
have your eyes promptly 
attended to.

Montreal, May 11—(Special)—The tone 
■ of the stock market was tinner today but 
trading continued dull, Pacific being the 
chief feature at 189%. Steel at 66%, and 
Montreal street at 243% were among strong 
spots. Other features 
brown Reserve. 3.05. Cement pfd 66. Pow- 

22 60 *^2 65 2° 55* 134. Steel pfd 104%, Asbestos 22. Que-
bec railway 44%, Porto Rico 43, Canada 
Car 100.

iSeptV REPORTS AND DISASTERSOats—
Pernambuco, May 9—The British bark 

Charlotte Young, from St. Johns, N. I1., 
for this port has gone ashore 30 miles 
north. She will probably be a total loss. 
A tug is hastening to her assistance.

Montreal, May 10—The first accident of 
the St. Lawrence navigation season occur
red today' at Cap a la Roche, thirty miles 
above Quebec when at noon the Allan liner 
Grampian ran on the rocks. The Grampian 

hard aground, but fortunately the tide 
low and when three hours later high 

reached she floated off and reeuro-

May r open
Old fashioned and destruc$#fe Aachineij this man, and I will come to Pittsburg to 

will destroy your houj^fur^tA'e.Jwt help prosecute him if they can get him 
Ungar's plant will not. Tel ÇÿfJr back there.”

The police say they have trace of the 
a*C^ who was alleged wife in South Dakota, but are 

a withholding her name.
Anna Pohl, who has been designated 

“Pittsburg wife No. 1,” employed an at
torney today and says sh,e will make the 

Very Rev. Father Provincial Litz. C. Colonel wish he had not married her. She
SS. R., head of the Redemptorist order,1 gave the police-a posteaid which she says
is the guest of the Redemptorist clergy ] Tetlow sent through the mails, 
of St. Peter’s parish. He ’ is in the city ; Tt is addressed to “Mrs. Anna Teresa 
from Baltimore on inspection of the vari-: Tetlow,” and says:
ous churches of the order, and may remain “We will be sweethearts always. Won’t

we? Don’t you love your hubby this 
morning, Anna? I’ll bet vou do. And I

COL.”

42% 42%% 42%
. 40% 40% 40%
.38% 39% 39%

July
Soo 138%, D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock Street.
Sept

Pork- 
July ..

The condition! of Mr. Bog 
injured on Monday in Main street by 
wagon, was said to be slightly better at 
the hospital today.

Sept ,22.62 22.62 2235»
DEATHSi Wall Street Today

New Yot’k, May 11—The opening price 
movement was directed downwards in the 
most influential stocks by the pressure of 
selling orders but there were enough prom
inent exceptions showing small gains to 
make the tone irregular. Union Pacific and 
Consolidated Gas declined one and South- 

*ern Pacific, Kansas & Texas and1 United 
States Steel large fractions.

New York Financial Bureau.
r£! CARVILL—Suddenly, on May 10th, Mrs. 

Gertrude E. Carvill (nee Tower), leaving 
a sorrowful mother, father, brother, hus
band and two daughters to mourn the loss 
of a loving daughter and kind and effec- 
tionate mother.

Boston 1 and New York papers please 
copy.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

FRENCH—In this city, on May 11th, at 
232 Duke street, Mrs, Thomas French, 
youngest daughter of the late Wm. Penery 
of Upper Hampstead. Queens Co., leaving 
husband and one brother, J. W. Penery, 
of Upper Hampstead, to mourn their lose.

Funeral tomorrow- afternoon. Service 
at the house at 3.30 p. m.

MacLKNNAN—At St. John. West, on 
May 11th inst., Charles Grant MacLennan, 
aged 17 years, passed away of consump
tion. He was the second beloved son of 
Captain W. A. and Bertha E. MacLen
nan.

Asleep in Jesus.
Funeral Friday from his father's resi

dence, 92 Duke street, west.

New York, May 11—Bullish operations 
should develop more along specialty lines 
for a time, the advance of three days being 
substantial x and recessions of a specific 
character would not be surprising. Advan
tage should be taken of recessions of mod

ran

ed her voyage to Montreal under her own 
steam. Nothing is known as yet as to 
whether she suffered a serious injury or 
not, but she will be thoroughly examined 
after discharging her cargo up the gulf, 
being three days over due when she ran 
aground.

was

THE WIFE AT THE
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

here over Sunday.erate extent to repurchase lines. Profit! ;

K„ TJV72Z?». ™»;. rr,..
J.;* s-s be:« »r i

of morts. seems to be followed by, ndw “mber 12.72 Decembe, 12.56, January m C11?e\d,'nmJ ’Sat,'rday ncxl: have ‘remarried her according to the
short sales in fighting the rallies. * May H’ . M‘'’ Sm,th haa,gona f a,feat Sc,nPtuure Tuesday evening

There is a little more zeneral nartiorts- ___________ . ___________ expense m fitting up and wdl be able to Much sympathy is being expressed here
,• , , , , J L accommodate 100 for dinner. 5-12. for Mrs. Jordan. She is heart-broken over
damentl seem to us to be sîowdy ùnprq i- Summer Hints for Women ---------— , | the plight of her younger daughter. Ethel.
• ... f * Insintr tin iv , She shipment of hardx coal to Frederic- who is in New ^ ork with Tetlow. All
f ^ Tl h 1 l at i nf f mira til ^meD suits were Hex er in greater ia\or ^Qn water this year has started out night long a light burns in Mrs. Jordan's „ T1 . T arlv Svbil
force. The break m wheat is of course fihe ; than they are this season. heaVilv mil un to the oresent time far f^ont window Pictou, May 7—The steamer Lady obil
most important ^‘ure, indicating th at The Sequin bag for calling is one of the exceeds 'last year for the same period. The mother believes that Ethel will Capt. R. D Burns, arrived from the Ma»
the gram people also expect a good gra in season s novelties from Pane. There cverv indication that t.he mnn- return wehn she discovers that she lias dalen Islands this morning with the newh
yield. The passing of the railroad bill ^ e- Many of the white satin girdles are tjt f , j ‘ j j t0 t} 'ital bv been duped She will be welcomed back ! of two raore wrecks—namely the schooner
moves a menace to some extent, though headed with a pattern in black jet. will  ̂ bv Mis Jordan who sav^ she fs reZdv Walter M. Young, Captain C. H. Clarke
the bill is not favorable; but bad feat u; es Littie fans must now match the evening Z \ !! be ,g It tor many years, ny .mis. Jordan, wno saye she is ready d h schooner Alcoyne,

.-air «w a Litue ians must now rnaten ine evening Today three big three-stickers, the, to forgive her daughter s forwardness. oi ludcc, »»c., ^ ,■■.
being relegated to the lear as n ist gown m color and material, and the same v shinman Maro-amt Mav Reillv and -------------------------------------------- Captain Bishop, of Boothbay. Me Crews

as possible. The Sun emphasizes the lad- pattern of embroidery must be used for ‘ e . ’ e i „ * * Animal Wimmino saved, and sent home by the 1 S Consul,
vance in Con. Gas as being reflective of their decorations , Rescue were towed up. Animal bWimmillg ---------
the bull position of Standard Oil intiir-l Tulle, net and maline are seen on the j A Englishman named"George Bvrons 4lt.hoti8!’ aU rT1il(* and.m”t anima,a Held up bv fog for 40 bourn, the steam- 
este which see a bright condition in m-1 eariy summer hats. Sometimes . i used ! re^ing^n FairviHe was injured thh T “f 8,6 able 1° 8W™ ” ! ship Parisian, from Glasgow and Moville
dustnal lines ahead. More bond and note a, the Bule trimming: again, it veils flow- , "A whileat work in the lumber dîg"ei‘’ fo"’ .t,03ses/ the 6''r,m.nl,n8 ,lwwer i via Halifax arrived last Monday and dock- 
announcements are expected to be mn.de crs, amj on another hat it is in happy la°d at ("i*iL’J mill Y piece o deal- ?f hu”an be"‘gS’ A..man ha3 ^en knOTVn I ed at East Boston. The steamer ran into
,n the course of the next week or two. , eombination wiU, flowers. end or block 'toick him over the left eve ,™m th,,rty, n',l<8 W,tbm,t 8 ,paUSF'! dense fog off Sable island and it was neves-,

The improvement ,n Copper metal inay tiirdles of gilt and silver are set with ”fl$^ » cut an inch long and knrok- #nd î,lw la”d 8n,m.81,. wh'ch .ap" sarv to stop the engines and wait for tin
nr may not be manipulative. On its '.ace semi-precious stones and glass gems are ™ h "8 «Lsèless Dr M L Macfarland Prowhre thm performance is the American, • hten. The steamer brought one
it ,s manipulative but that impression made in sections held together by metal atfend™l the man who Va» taken to his ^ ^ -A •„ , _ stowawav Patrick Killeen, who boarded
may be the very object sought. We -have chains. 1 uie » ° LU ; The American deer will, liowever, oc-1 . j. • at Halifax.
found gross manipulation in this section i Neckwear is plaited and hand embroid- 10rac• ^ I caeionally swim twelve or fifteen miles at, s --------- ,
in times past and it is very treacherous. | ere,| i„ „|most every ease, t ffs ’ the „,n PROGRAMME UNIOtJF ■ a ^‘ch. It is noteworthy that, whereas A cablegram to Mesra. Hendry, Limited.
Study of the general situation shoulri set accompaniment of many lingerie collars. ° ' 1 kA" * * Qk E. t|)e hare ls a proficient swimmer, the vale j V y fool from Captain Page of the
us straight. ----------------. ... ------------------The •’Unique” is enjoying capacity bit cannot swim at all. The common f schooner Ponhook. reported her ar-

Press ’comment is most favorable and . ... . , ., __ business with evervone delighted with the house and the field mouse can swim only . , . . f t))P very fust
Initials and Names programmes offered. Each bill seems bet- a few yards, and they often drown in the f ejgi]teeii liais, from Bear" River

When wprking tile first name or initial l,ter than the last, and today is promised act. yet rats can swim splendidly. X S 8 *
in script upon handkerchiefs or underwear, | no pyeption. Lions and tigers swim well, although
the French now use the same shade of env i The feature. “The Call of The Heart,” only from necessity, as to cross a river, j port]and ^ \Iav 9—For the alleged I 
broidery floss whichc they (have chosen to js a refreshing drama, acted by the Vita- for example. The horse can swim for Qf t"he steamship Manhattan durinc I

New York. May 11—Americans In Un- introduce upon these lingerie articles. gr!ll,h players. "Right on Time.” is a miles without becoming exhausted, and he =• , dcRtroved that vessel last ! rniunFMCFn * nt/FDTICFftiFSITC
don quiet and featureless. Since'it has become a fashion to use coarse g0()d comedy, while “A Child of The Sea" shows a wonderful instinct in chasing the j un(.nts were reported toda\ v-UlNULli3LD ftllVLu II3CIMLN 13

London settlement continues lodiy and linen and threads to the embroidery of js a R(orv ricli with beautiful scenes and best landing places. Bears and moles j a11, ,,raad ;lirv Df the superior court Too Late for Classification,
concludes tomorrow. fine mulls, these heavy threads are split f,,n 0f interest. ’’Scenes of The Battle- swim well, but bats ami monkeys are . r, , ... j p McDuffie of

Big Manhassett Hotel on Shelter Island or separated for the woffling of initials fieid „f Gettysburg" will be presented. Mr. helpless in the water. i Uu>'tugboat Portland C'apt James F Pcr-
burna down with heavy loss. or names. . Carson, who is becoming more popular] ----------------- -------------------------- I LiL of the tuc Startle and Capt. Horace

Importance conference at \Mifte House — 1  ------------- every day, will sing “Loves Old Sweet Parasol fiivoc Finishing Tnurh » of the tmr Sebagoon postal savings bank. A telegram was received fiom Ottawa Song." \ special feature "With Halley's i r araSOI VlVRS riniSIling I OUCH B. leri.ms ot the lue , i uago. __
Senate at Albany votes to ;f ive public : tliis afternoon by Rev. Dr, Raymond to the (Vmivt to The MoOn.” (a modern novelty) Parasols give the finishing touch to a { ,, , _ . _ n.Q XT1

service commission power to regulate com- effect tHat the meeting oif the Royal So- ]las ])evn secured lor Saturday matinee costume. Handbags fill a certain place.1 S(i)if II HARD L UAL 1 -
mutation arid mileage rates. eietv on Tuesday the 17tF has been post- oniv , of course, but there is nothing that can VANCED 25c. per ton above (.lbbon <x

I’aft railroad bill passes bonne of repre- poned till September cm account of the *' ---------------- --------------------------- f take the place of the parasol. An cm- Co's lowest opening prices.
sen ta lives. king's death. D . , • i fx a broidered parasol is not at all a foolish Gibbon & (Vs price now on Scotch Hard

Action of Brooklyn on dividend pc»stpon- ---------------- » ««. — K€3f Admira* L/Cad ; invv<inient, wen for the woman of luniu il Coal is $7.00 per ton. delivered and stored
ed to nex*'"week but increase expected. The Peruvian Indians jpre credited with Philadelphia. May 11 -Rear Admiral means. in the bin. XVe allow a cash discount, of

Copper Locks in London show inde- having the greatest rarity of vision of .ill Andrew I. Kiemtead. U. S. N.. retired, is Nowadays embroidered silks are made 25c. per ton on all orders tor three tons
pendent strength. ! races. Cases have been Recorded of their <lea«l. following a stroke of apoplexy. He of such materials that they can easily be or move. It is expected there will bp a

Good statements on anthracite, but bitu- j distinguishing human brings 18 miles was seven tv'-one years old. He served cleaned at home. XV omen who are handy further advance soon,
mjnous business still very slow. j away. with b'arrugut through the civil war. jv.ith the embroidering needle can make a-

Western roads complain of shortage of 
làbov for new construction;

Special interest is lent to the production 
_of “The Wife” by the Kirk Brown Com
pany in the .Opera House tonight by the 

v fact that Miss Carrie Baillie of this city 
, will appear in the cast. The piece is one 

of the prettiest yet strongest of the pro
ductions by the Kirk Brown Company, 
Fid tonight's performance is being looked 
Forward to by theatre goers with a great 
deal of interest.

MARINE NEWS
. The Norwegian iron bark Shakespeare, 
Captain Gundersen arrived in port last 
evening from Santa Cruz, Teneriffe to load 
deals.

i

PERSONALS
His Lordship Bishop Casey will leave 

by tonight’s l^te train for Antigonish to 
attend* the “month's • mind.” for Bishop

are now

Cameron on Friday.
Judge M. N. Cockburn of St. Andrews 

arrived in the city last night.
J. Roy Campbell will leave tonight for 

Montreal where he will tajee passage fop 
England in the steamer Virginian.

Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, 
left for Woodstock last evening.

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P.. and Mrs. 
Melnerney, who have l>een touring Europe, 
are expected home tomorrow.

Miss Sadie Collin of 15 Prince street, 
west end, has returned home for a visit 
to Waltham. (Mass.) where she wc.i 
ployed in the sapphire room of the Walt
ham watch works.

Fred R. Taylor, of Weldon & McLean, 
went to Van Buren, Me., yesterday.

A. K. Hamilton was a passenger to the 
city on the Boston train at noon.

James McKinney, Jr., came in on to
day’s American train.

j. 8. Armstrong. C. E., returned on the 
Montreal train at noon.

Charles McDonald, manager of the St. 
John Iron Works, is in Montreal.

C. O. Foss, district engineer of the Trans
continental. left last evening for Frederic- 

*ton and McGivney’e Junction.
Horace Longlry, assistant district en

gineer of the N. T. 11., went to Grand 
Falls on Monday evening.

Mrs. F. Maclure Sclanders and little 
left last evening for .Saskatoon to join Mr. 
iSclanders on a trip to the coast.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson and daughter have 
gone to Calais and St. Stephen, where 
they will spend a few days before leaving 
for their home in Winnipeg.

Chief Justice Barker came in from Fred
ericton last night on the Boston express, j

John A. Barry returned from Fredtwic-1 
tou to the city last night \ 1

FULL CEMETERY
Cheap Burial Lots 

Eight Grave Lots . . $25.00 
Half Lots . • . .
Single Graves . . .

Telephone Main 8G5

13.50
7.00indicative of financial strength ranged on 

the constructive side in a more vigorous 
fashion. Market literature is dividiid.

Wall Street Notes.

rpo LIT—Furnished rooms, 79 Princess 
street left hand hell. 1391-5-18.

WANTED—A ( ook for public institu
tion in city. Apply 265 Princess 

1387-5718.

VATANTED—Girl for general housework, 
three in family, 33 Cedar streêt.

1389-5-18.

rpO RENT—Two funrisLed rooms, very 
central. Address box 30 Times Office.

1386 5-13.
Gibbon & Co. have made no advance on - ------ -------------

. wry pretty parasol, but it requires time the low price of American Hard Coal! yet. : Yj.IRL WANTED with some experience
Mrs.' Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. Robert Max- and patience Ijefore the article is finally ------------------ f<) wait tin cake shop^ Apply between

President Brown of X* Y. Central talks' Walter Hall arrived yc>j£erday from New well arrived in the city last night uu the-completed. Long white handles arc being L. ( . Haley, of Windsor (X. b.), is at1 * aT)d S Union Lake 17, 122 ^ ( harlot tc
hopefully of crop cvndjfcions a/A expects York. Boston express from Fredericton. much used for the summer parasols. the Duffeviu. oireet. 1335-5 t.f.

:
Mrs. Christian A. Robertson and

DID YOU MOVE ? You may require some of the following lines to fix up 
the new house : Floor and Stair Oilcloth, Carpet Squares in Hemp and Tapestry, 
Lace Curtains from 35c. to $1.50. Everything in Window Muslin, Art Muslin and 
Cretonne, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles, Sash Rods, Wall Paper, Japanese Rugs 
and Door Mats—‘The Price Right in Every Case.”

CARLE-TON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
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